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FOREHARD 

The Research and Planning Unit of the Topeka Police Department 

was assigned the project of developing a functional plan for the 

purpose of meeting crisis situations. ~<le feel that the following 

guidelines adequately depicts the responsibilities of this department 

and its personnel in relation to the various types of emergencies 

that may arise. Although guidelines and procedures are incorporated 

into this plan, this does not in any way detract from the latitude 

and flexibility an officer must have in performing his duties in 

given situations. He realize no plan can cover all the necessary 

services that would be required, so the priority an officer sets in 

performing these duties is dictated by his own evaluation of a given 

situation. It is our intention to note the various functions and 

responsibilities that will arise in various emergencies and to assign 

those functions to specific divisions. It is then the responsibility 

of Division Commanders to carry out the functions assigned to their 

command. This type of format will permit this department to immedi-

ately respond to an actual emergency because the various general 

functions are assigned. This means that the preliminary actions will 

be performed by various divisions, independent of each other. We 

thought this would be advantageous in that if a key link is missing in 

the Chain of Command, the entire plan wi.1l not be negated and vital 

functions would subsequently be performed. 
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It would be our recommendation that all members of this organi-

zation familiarize themsel'."Ds with this plan. Further, it is suggested 

that each Division Commander thoroughly study this plan and assign the 

various duties to positions within his command. The rationale for 

assigning these assigned duties to positions rather than to individuals 

is to avert the function not being performed due to the absence of the 

individual. 

Again, this plan is to be utilized as a guideline for implementing 

the various functions which will undoubtedly be required in a given 

emergency situation. 
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BLACK OUT 

I. Preventive Action 

There normally will be no action taken by police agencies that 
would prevent this particular emergency from occurring. 

II. Analysis 

A. Denote size and scope of emergency 

B. Assess needed personnel 

C. Determine need for emergency equipment 

D. Determine need for traffic control, and personnel distribution 
to prevent upsurge in street crime in nighttime 

III. Initial Action 

A. Notify Chief of Police, Division Commanders, etc. 

B. Code I if needed, holdover for present personnel 

C. Traffic control and added night personnel to prevent upsurge in 
street crime 

D. Prepare emergency equipment, generators, etc. 

E. Continue normal routine 

F. Nev7s releases 

IV. Mobilization 

Normally this type of emergency would be handled by on-duty per
sonnel. The time of occurrence may dictate the necessity for addi
tional staff in a particular division such as daytime Traffic related 
problems or night crime related problems may require said additional 
specialized p~rsonnel. 
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CIVIL DISORDERS 

1. Pr~vcntive. Action 

A. Impending problems uncovered by Intclligenci' may be averted tln:ough 

immediate liason with leaders of org£lnizations involved. This liason 

is the responsibility of the Chief and his high ranking staff. 

B. Deployment of "a show of force" at strategic gathering places which 

have been developed through Intelligence sources mny have the effect 

of neutralizing the disorder in its forming stages. 

II. Analysis~ 

A. The ranking officer at the scene of a civil disorder will immediately 

notify headquarters of: 

1. The number of people involved 

2. The general si:~e in land area of the disorder 

3. Estimate of police needs at the scene 

a. Men 

b. Equipment 

4. Mood of the gathering and ptojection of whnt to anticipate. 

Request aerial surveillance to better evaluate the size and scope. 

III. Initial Actions 

A. At the scene: 

1. If manpower is not available at the time, do not attempt more than 

can be handled. Use delay tactics. 

2. If manpower is available and group actions violate the law and 

jeopardize life, property and public order: 

a. Inform the group of their unlawful assemblage and order them 

to disperse. 
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b. Protection of life and property should always be a prime 

consideration in police actions taken. 

c. If arrests become necessary, arrest obvious leaders and 

those who have attempted to assault officers. 

d. If circumstances dictate the necessity for the utilization 

of force in dispersing an unlawful assembly, al\\-ays act 

within the scope of the authority granted by law and 

utilizing procedures adopted by this department. 

B. At headquarters: 

1. Alert Chief, Division Commanders and the Mayor. 

2. Request proclamation. 

3. Emergency Committee report to the Command Post for briefing 

and analysis. 

4. Prepare emergency equipment requested in initial analysis. 

5. Secure police properties. 

IV. Mobilization 

A. Holdover of on-duty personnel 

B. Implement Code I 

C. Secure outside assistance if deemed necessary 

D. Deploy manpower at the scene 

E. ~ranspo~t equipment to the scene 

F. Prepare for arrest of large numbers, photograph at the scene 

G. Issue prolamation 

H. Establish public information and rumor control center. 

EXPLOSIONS & LARGE FIRES 

I. Preventive Actions 

Normally, there will be no forewarning on the inevitability of 
a fire or explosion. In the case of a man made explosion wherein we 
are advised as to the existance of a bomb in a certain location, 
follow Bomb Threat procedure in section four (4) of this plan. 

II. Analysis 

The first officer on the scene has the responsibility of evalua
ting the following concerning these types of disasters and relaying 
this information back to headquarters: 

A. Size and scope of the disaster 

B. Estimate of the extent of deaths, injuries and property value 

C: Estimate of the number of personnel and ,emergency equipment that 
will be needed 

D. Determination of present dangers that m~r dictate the evacuation 
of the surrounding area 

E. Determination of any crmvd or traffic control that will be needed 

F. Request aerial vie~ving for further analysis of the scene 

III. Initial Actions 

A. At the scene: 

1. Care for the injured 

2. Evacuate the area if danger exists· for nearby residents 

3. Implement traffic and crowd control measures 

B. At headquarters: 

1. Notify:. 

a. Chief of Police 

b. Division Commanders 

C. Hospitals ~f there are casualties 

d. Fire Department 
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\1 C. Prepare to make available all emergency equipment requested by 

',:'\.; 
first officer on the scerie. 

IV. Mobilization 

The extent of mobilization will be dictated by the size of the 
disaster. Initially, this information will be made available by the 
prel:i.minary analysis by the firs t officer on the scene. The exten t 
of the Thobilization will be dependent upon the evaluation of these 
firs t hand reports. Total mobilization or any part thereof ~vill take 
the following steps: 

A. Issue holdover for the shift on duty 

B. ImplerHcnt Code I procedure 

C. Star.t procedul'e for outside assistance 

D. Begin transporting emergency equipment to the area 

E. Set up a command post in the area 

F. Set up temporary morgue. In the case of a plane crash, the obviously 
dead are not to be moved. 

G. Identify the dead 

H. Establish a public information center 

I. Under all circumstances, the normal services provided by this 
department must be maintained. 

----------------_ .. ____ sz ____________________ ---__ !I'l!FW';.--

NATURAL DISASTER 

I. Preventive Action 

A. Analysis of incoming information alertin.g personnel and agencies 

B. Set up proper weather watch 

C. Activate tornado sirens (if tornado danger exists) for public 
awareness 

II. Analys:is 

If disaster becomes reality: 

A. Assess size and scope of disaster from first officer on the scene 

B. Assess needed personnel in relation to scope of disaster 

C. Make estimates of persons injured, forward this information to 
all hosp::!.tals 

D. Assess type and needs of emergency equipment 

E. Evaluate any damage to police properties 

F. Notify Chief of Police and all Division Commanders, Fir~ Department 
and Civil Defense 

III. Initial Action 

A. Stages of emergency care and evacuation 

B. Assign available personnel 

C. Request turnoff of dangerous utilities 

D. Secure area 

E~ Crowd and traffic control 

F. Public information 

G. Prepare emergency equipment 

IV. Mobilization 

A. Issue holdover order 

B. Initiate Code I 
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C. If additional p~rsonne1 will be n~eded, start procedure for 
acquiring them through lJ~'oper channels. Statutory Authorization 
Kansas Statutes Annotated (1973 Supp1e;m~nt) Section 12-2903, 
Mutual Aid, involving the exchange of services, personnel and 
equipment between law enforcement agencies. 

D. Set up command posts and communications 

E. Division Commanders, assign persc.nnel in accordance with division 
functions 

F. Establish public information office for news releases 

G. Establish emergency pass office 

H. Identification of dead 

I. Procure emergency equipment 

J. Maintain normal police functions and services to areas outside 
disaster area to the extent possible 
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NUCLEAR DISASTER 

I. Preventive Action 

A. No preventive action, national warning may be initiated if time 
permits. 

B. Sound sirens 

II. Analys is 

A. Continued monitoring of information 

B. Evacuation and shelter if time permits 

C. Attempt to control panic 

III. Initial Action 

A. Notify Chief of Police, Fire Department, Hospitals, Division 
Commanders, Civil Defence, Mayor, etc. 

B. Secure police property 

C. Utility turnoff on police property 

D. Prepare emergency equipment 

E. Public information 

IV. Mobilization 

A. Code I and holdover for present personnel 

B. Determine need for outside assistance 

C. Procure needed emergency equipment 

D. Set up commaud posts 

E. Establish housing and food preparation center for personnel 

F. Set up temporary morgue 

G. Identify dead, finger print and picture 

H. Control traffic and riots 

I. Return order to the city 

J. Establish danger area (such as radiatio~, seal off. 
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Establish public information center and rumor- control 

National proclamation - martial law, etc. 

Continue monitoring and evaluation 
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PLANE CRASH 

I. Preventive Action 

Normally, in the case of a plc:me crash, there would be no for
warning or any type of preventive measures that could be taken by 
this department. 

II. Analysis 

The first officer on the scene has the responsibility of evaluating 
the following and relaying this information back to headquarters: 

A. Size and scope of the disaster 

B. Estimate of the extent of deaths, injuries and property damage 

C. Estimate of the number of personnel and emergency equipment that 
will be needed 

D. Determination of any present danger that may dictate the evacua
tion of surrounding area 

E. Determination of any crowd or traffic control that will be needed 

F. Request for aerial viewing for Iurther analysis of the crash scene 

III. Initial Actions 

A. At the scene: 

1. Care of the injured to the extent possible 

2. Evacuate the immediate area if danger exists for nearby 
residents. 

3. Rope off or secure the crash scene 

4. Implement traffic and crowd control measures if needed 

B. At headquarters: 

1. Notify. 

a. Chief of Police 

b. Division Commanders 

c. Forbes Air Force Base (if this is a military plane) 

d. Topeka Airport Tower 

e. Hospitals, if there are surviving passengers 
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C. Prepare to make available all equipment requested by first officer 
on the scene. 

IV. Mobilization 

The extent of mobilization will depend upon the size of the dis
aster. Normally this type of emergency can be handled by on-duty 
personnel. If additional resources are necessary, any phases of the 
follmving mobilization steps may be implemen ted along with those 
functions that may be necessitated by the current emergency. 

A. Issue holdover order for on-duty personnel 

B. Implement Code I procedure 

C. Start procedure for outside assistance 

D. Begin transporting emergency equipment to the area 

E. Set up Command Post in the area 

F. Set up temporary morgue and identify the dead 

G. Es tablish a public information center 

H. Under all circumstances, normal police services for unaffected 
areas must be maintained. 
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RAILROAD ACCIDENT 

L Preventive Action 

The railroad is unique in that they have inteu1al security. In 
case of a railroad emergency, the railroad crews have. procedures tllC.'y 
follow and the local police are needed only in extreme emergencies. 
No preventive action. 

II. Analysis 

Through information supplied by railroad security or the first 
city police officers at the scene, the following information related 
to the emergency would be relayed back to headquarters. 

A. Size and scope of emergency. 

B. Estimate of dead and/or injured and property damage 

C. Estimate additional personnel and emergency equipment that '''ill be 
needed 

D. Any dat1gerous cargo carried by the train that may dictate the 
evacuation of the surrounding area 

E. Request aerial viewing for further analysis of the scene 

III. Initid1 Action 

A. At the scene 

1. Care for the injured 

2. Traffic Control - A traffic plan to control the area must be 
put into effect as soon as possible to avoid hampering essential 
emergency vehicles. 

3. Rope off or secure the emergency area 

4. Mark special danger areas and evacuate immediate area if danger 
exists for residents. 

B. At headquarters: 

If the emergency is of such magnitude that railroad security could 
not control and ask city police for assistance, headquarters would 
notify the following: 

1. Chief of Police 

2. Division Commanders 

13 



3. liospitals to care for injured 

4. Fire Department 

5. Utility companies for possible turnoff of any dangerous 
utilities at or surrounding the scene 

C. Prepare to make available all equipment requested 

Under normal conditions, most emergencies involving the railroad 
could be handled by on-duty personnel. If additional assistance is 
needed, any phase of the following mobilization steps may be imple
mented along with those functions that may be necessitated by the 
current emergency. 

A. Issue holdover order for on-duty personnel. 

B. Implement Code I procedure 

C. Start procedure for outside assistance 

D. Begin transporting equipment to the are.a 

E. Set up Conunand Post 

F. Establish public information center 

G. Set up temporary morgue and identify dead 

H. Haintain normal police services for uneffected areas 
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PROJECTED CHRONOLOGY OF AN ENERGENCY 

Upon receiving information that some unusual occurrance of an 

emergency nature has taken place, the normal procedure of assigning 

adequate manpower will take place. The Watch Commander will be 

notified at that time. The Watch Commander ,.,ill then await the 

analysis of the first officers on the scene as it applies to the size 

and scope of the emergency. Upon his evaluation of the incoming 

information, he shall detennine if it is necessary to implement a 

holdover and Code I procedures. If Code I is implemented, the [01-

lowing personnel shall report immediately to the primary Conunand Pas t 

located in the Research and Planning Office. 

1. Chief James Freel 

2. Major Floyd Ginder 

3. Major Dan Nallory 

4. Major Russ Hill 

5. Major William Kearney 

If the primary Command Post is not accessible or is destroyed, 

they shall report to the following alternate Command Posts: 

1st Alternate - Traffic Office, Police Headquarters 

2nd Alternate - Civil Defense Office, Court House 

Upon their· arrival they shall be briefed by the Watch Commander 

as to the present status of the emergency. 

When this emergency committee has set up the Command Post, 

commlmications should be informed that all calls and information 

pertaining to the emergency should be forwarded to the Conunand Post . 

15 



In the interim period, cars and personnel assigned to the emergency 

should perform those functions which may be dictated to them by their 

evaluation of the situation. It is imperative that the officer in charge 

at the scene keep headquarters apprised of the situation. 

All personnel responding to Code I will report to the Roll Call 

Room where they will remain until assigned or relieved. Attendance will 

be taken and manpower figures will be forwarded to the Command Post on 

a continuing basis. If the primary Command Post is not accessible or 

destroyed, Code I personnel will report to the following Command Post: 

1. Police Headquarters, basement 

2. Police Department, garage 

After briefing and analysis of the present status, the emE.:rgency 

conmittee can evaluate what has been done and what remains to be. done 

by checking the function charts contained in this section of the 

Emergency Plan. 

All pertinent incoming information will be charted on maps and 

graphs by Reserach and Planning pe.rsonnel. Analysis by the staff will 

result in the assignment of manpower which will be available in the 

Code I manpower pool. 
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EMERGENCY EQUIPHENT 

I. Classification 

A. AnmlUnit,ion 

Shot gun ammo 

243 ammo 

243 ammo for AR-15 

Popper loads to launch gas grenades 

12 guage - slugs 

12 guage - riot loads 

223 cal. ammo for AR-15 

38 cal. special for pistols 

9 MM ammo for U.Z. 1. machine gun 

Extra paper loads for grenade launcher 

38 cal. arrmlO for pis tols 

12 guage - slug and 00 buck 

9 MM ammo 

223 cal. ammo 

12 guage slug ammo 

12 guage 00 buck 

38 Special ammo 

Location 

Gun cabinet - men's room 

" II 

Wall safe 

Wall safe 

Emergency Room, Main 
Basement of Main Building 

" 

" 

" 

Property Room, Basement 

" 
II 

" 
Sergeants & Lieutenants cars 

" 

" 
B. Bullet Shield & Bullet-Proof Vests and Barbed Wirre 

c. 

(1) Steel bullet shield 

(10) Vests (bul1et-proof) 

(4) Barbed w:tre. rolls 

Emergency Room - Basement, 
Main Building 

" 

" 
All T.A.C. unit members have bullet-proof vests 

Chemical Agents and Related Materials 

(1) MK-IX canister mace Patrol office 

(1) MK-lX canister mace Desk Sergeants cage 
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(1) MK-IV 

(1) HK, NK & IX 

(1) MK, IX, large 

(39) T9ar gas grenades 

(1) 38 cal. pis tol, mini-mite 
grenade launcher 

(1) Large mace 

(8) Tear gas cartridge, for gas billy 

(1) Gas pr.ojec.tor ~o)'eapon (Federal) 

(2) CN - Grenades & parachute flare 

Dispatcher 

Dispatcher 

Dispatcher 

(9) in Traffic vehicles 
(11) in Patrol vehicles 
(19) in other Sgt. vehicles 

Lt. car, Patrol 

Lt. car, Patrol 

Hall safe 

Gun cabinet - men's room 

Hall safe 
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(51) Gns gun projector for gas projector Gun cabinet - men's rooUl, gun ches.l 

(3) Gas gl:enades 

(12) Gas grenades, CS gas 

(1) Nini-fogger 

(50) Gas masks* 

(4) Inert smoke mix, quarts 

(4) Flushing materials, quarts 

(4) Irritant smoke, quarts 

" " 

Emergency Room, Easement 

Emergency Room, Easement - gas in 
same location 

Basement, Emergency Room 

Emergency Room, Easement 
For Fire Department, 
Fogger only 

" 

Police passes, Restricted Emergency Pass, Emergency Room, Basement 

There should be 15 stretchers at all fire stations. 

* All personnel have gas masks 

D. Emergency Haterials 

Barricades North Garage & Bumper Shop 

Bomb Trailer 500 VanBuren, Basement 

Emergency Li.ghts Bumper Shop 

Emergency Trailer Bumper Shop 

Ford Tractor Old Garage 
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Gene.rator, large portablE:! Bumper: Shop 

Generator, large extra Bumper Shop 

Portable loud speaker Lt. C"lr, Patrol 

Rope, large on trailer Impoundment lot 

Rope, small on trailer Bumper Shop 

KEYS TO EHERGENCY TRAILER ARE HITH THE DISPATCHER 

E. Contents of Emergency Trailer 

(1) Fairbanks - Horse gas operated 
electric generator 

(1) C.H.E. gas operated water pump 

(1) 50' section, 2 1/2" fire hose 

(1) Large Civil Defense Emergency 
First Aid kit 

(1) Scott Air Pak 

(1) Fyrepel Entry Suit, fire suit 

(4) Grappling hook bars 

(2) Fold-up stretchers 

(2) Pick Axes 

(2) G.I. folding hand shovels 

(30) Grappling hooks with lift chain 
and snap swivel 

(13) Snap swivels, ,in box 

(4) Blankets 

(3) Life jackets 

(1) Length of pipe, approximately 4" 

(1) Set of pole climbing hooks 

(5) 20' sections of nylon rope/snap 
swivels each end 

(1) Pry bar 
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(1) Tire iron Bumper Shop 

(3) Air Packs (1 Patrol, 2 Lab, 
1 Detectives) " 

(1) Car loaded with sand. bags " 
( 4/+) Containers, metal, 17 1/2 gallons 

for liquid Basement, 204 W. 5th 

(36) Cracker cartons " 
(4) Medical kits " 
(2 ) Radiation Detection kits - CPV777-l, 

1 in LD. Room " 
(5 ) Sanitation kits, portable II 

(3) Lights, small with stands Bumper Shop 

(2 ) Lights, medium " 
(1) Light, large " 
Additional Civil Defense supplies and 15 stretchers in basement of 

Police Annex, 500 VanBuren 

WeaEons 

(1) Sub machine gun, Thompson 45 cal. Property Room, Safe, Basement 

(2 ) Sub machine gun, U.Z.L 9 NN cal. " " 
(2 ) Riot guns, mode! 1197, 12 guage " " 

(1) Rifle, Winch0.ster, model 1194-30-30 " " 
(1) Rifle, Winchester, model 1170-243 cal. 

l-3x9 scope Gun cabinet, men I s room 

(2) Rifles,. Colt AR-15, model liSP-I, 
223 cal. - Semi-automatic Wall safe 

(2) Riot guns, 12 guage Dispatchers room 

(3) Riot guns, 12 guage Gun cabinet, men's room 

(17) Revolvers, Smith & Wesson, 38 cal. Basement, Property Room 

(1) Riot gun, 12 guage with rifle sights 
with grenade launcher Wall safe 

Riot gill1S also in assigned vehicles and approximately five (5) rounds 
oJ; ammo. 
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Weapons in TAC cars 

(1) Rifle, Winchester, model 1170, 243 cal., equipped, l-3x9 scope 

(2) Rifles, Winchester, model #70,243 cal., equipped, l-3x9 scope 

(4) Rifles, Colt AR-15, 223 cal. semi-automatic 

(2) Riot guns, 12 guage, rifle sights 
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POLICE DEPARTi.1ENT VEHICLES 

Division Assignment 

A. Administration 

{/S Ass't Chief 
1119 
{/26 Mayor 
1/29 Chief 
#40 Public Relations 

TAC 

1f4 
til 8 
1122 
1142 
1164 
1165 

B. Investigation 

112 
116 Vice 
1111 
1112 
/tIS 
1139 Crime Scene (Van) 
1/43 
1147 Juvenile 
1148 Juvenile 
1150 
1/51 Auto Theft 

C. Services 

1116 Services Division Corum. 
1124 P.U. for Garage 
1130 P.U. - Nain tenance 
1145 P.U. - Dog Contra]. 
1146 P.U. - Dog Control 
1149 Desk Service 

D. Uniform Division 

Cycl~. 

1125 
1131 
1132 
1152 
1196 
fl97 
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#55 
#59 Internal Affairs 
#62 Crime Prevention 
{163 C1 (P.R.) 

11111 

1166 
1169 
1170 
1171 
{In 

1/61 
1/78 
1184 
11'85 
1/87 
1198 
1199 

11103 
11104 
11106 
11110 

1/56 
1160 
t/68 
1182 

11107 

11100 
/t101 
11102 
11108 
11109 

Vice 

Juvenile 
Vice 

Vice 
Special Investigation 
Special Investigation 
Vice 

Wrecker 
B & W Bus 
Dodge Van, 10 passenger 
Garage Van 
Ford Van - Communications (LEAA)I 
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Uniform Division, cont'd 

111 tis 8 
113 Unmarked 1167 Unmarked 
117 1/73 
(18 1174 
1/9 1175 
IflO 1176 
1113 #77 
1114 Unmarked 1179 Unmarked 
1117 1180 
1120 /181 
/121 #82 
#23 1183 
1/27 1186 
1128 1188 
1136 1189 
it37 1190 
1138 1191 
1141 Unmarked 1192 
1144 1f93 
tis 3 #94 
1154 #95 
1157 Unmarked 11105 
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BOMB THREAT PROCEDURE 

The following procedures will be followed on report of bomb 

threats within the City of Topeka: 

A. The District Car will answer calls on reported bombs within their 

assigned area. 

B. The Detective Division will answer calls of bomb threats at all of 

the parochial schools. When summoned, the Detective Division will 

also answer calls of bomb threats to all of the public schools. 

C. The District Car will answer assigned calls and determine whether 

areas should be evacuate.d and whether additional help is needed. In 

case of a private building, the decision to evacuate will be made by 

the person in charge of the building. 

D. Bomb Technician "7ill assist with the search of buildings on bomb 

threats during his regular duty hour.s by establishing a command post 

and be called during off duty hours if a bomb or. explosives are located 

or have been detonated. 

E. In cases of arson, the Bomb Technician will be notified. 

F. When an explosive device is located, the Bomb Technician will be in 

charge of the scene. 

G. Assigned officer will make out all reports. 

H. The Commander of the Uniform Division and Watch Commanders are respon

sible for monitoring calls and seeing that the necessary procedures are 

followed. 
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nmm THREAT PROCEDURE 

The follm1ing procedures \.;rill be followed on roport of bomb 

threats within the City of Topeka: 

A. The District Car will answer calls on reported bombs within 

their assignc~d arca. 

B. The Detective Division ,.;rill ans,vor caHs of bomb thrGaLs at 

any of the Topeka Schools. 

C. The District Car Dnd Detectives will ClnS\.;reK ClSSj gned calls 

and determine wbethcr areClS should be evacuCltec1 Clnd \.;rhethcr 

additional help is needed. 

D. Sgt. Ross will assist with the search of buiJ.dings on bonili 

threats during h1s regular duty hours and be called during 

off duty hOLlrs if a bomb or explosives are located. 

E. The Commander of the Uniform Division and Hatch Corrunanders 

are responsible for monitoring calls and seeing that the 

necessary procedures are followed. 
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TOPEKA POLICE DEPART~mNT 
BUILDING EVACUATION PLAN 

The following plan ,vill be exercised during all fires, fire drills 

and bomb threats. The switchboard operator 'viII notify all departments 

over the paging system that a fire drill is in effect and all employees 

are to leave the building. All employees will leave their areas as des-

ginated belmv and go immediatel.y to the area of 5 th & VanBuren, (wes t 

side of the garage) . 

THE ELEVATOR WILL NOT BE USED DURING FIRE DRILLS I 

1. The Officer of the Day will be responsible to secure the building 

personnel, (with the exception of the Chief Dispatcher and switch

board) . 

Offjcer's of the Day are as folJows: 

Monday - Friday 

a. First Shift - Hajor Hill 

b. Second Shift - Capt. Johnson 

c. Third Shift - Major Weinkauf 

Saturday & Sunday 

Patrol Division - Ranking Officer, if assigne.d Officer of the Day is 

not on duty. 

2. Persons receiving bomb threats will notify the Detective Division and 

they \vill notify the Officer of the Day. 

3. The Officer of the Day will notify all departmental heads on duty or 

persons in charge of their se.ction as the paging system does not reach 

all areas . 
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BUILDING EVACUATION PLAN· 

I,. Upon receiving a bomb threat, each division will assign one person 

who is familiar ,vith their area to check for suspicious items. 

DO NOT TOUCH SUSPICIOUS ITEHS, NOTIFY DETECTIVE DIVISIONI 

5. The Officer of the Day ,viII make decisions to evacuate the building 

during the bomb threats and notify the switchboard operator to page 

if evacuation is to take place. 

6. Upon evacuation of the building, Lhe Officer of the Day will assign 

an Officer within view of each entrance of the building. 

7., The Officer of the Day \vi1l assign an Officer to check all public arE.ias. 

All employees will go to the ,vest side of the garage, 5th & VanBuren 

and \"ill remain in this area until the all clear is given by the Officer 

of the Day. 

1st Floor 

The following will exit by the east door: 

Court 

The following ,,,ill exi t through the front door: 

Chief's Office 

Assis tance Chief's Office 

Patrol Office 

Traffic Office 

Traffic Violations Office 

The following will exit down the back stairs and out the back door: 

Records 

Identification 

Data Processing 
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BUILDING EVACUATION PLAN 

Auto Theft 

Narcotics 

Detective Division 

The following will exit down the center stairs and out the front door: 

Conference Room 

Juvenile Division 

Vice/Intelligence 

The following will exit out the back door: 

Radio Room and Teletype 

Switchboard 

Police Annex Building Evacuation: 

1. All first floor personnel will exit through the v,'est front door and 

proceed to the northwest corner of 5th & VanBuren. 

2. All second floor personnel will exit through the north door and pro-

ceed to the northwest con1er of 5th & VanBuren. 

3. All personnel located in the basement will exit through the north 

door and proceed to the northwest corner of 5th & VanBuren. 

4. Garage personnel will exit through the west garage door and proceed 

to the northwest corner of 5th & VanBuren. 

Prisoners will be taken down the rear center stairs of the main police 

building and out the back door by the Desk Sergeant and/or Jailer. Prisoners 

will be transported by bus to the ~ounty Jail, or confined to the bus until 

the all clear is given. 
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BUILDING SECURITY 

When ever the need for building security is established, all police 

property will be secured. The protection of properties and equipment is 

the responsibility of the \<Jatch Commander and it will be his duty to assign 

sufficient personnel to perform this task . 

1. One (1) officer may be placed on the roof of the main building. 

2. One (1) officer to protect the police annex and garage. 

3. One (1) officer to protect the properties directly west of the main 

building. 

Only one door on the main building and annex will be used for public 

traffic, all others will be locke.d. This should keep unwanted persons 

from entering the building. An officer should be assigned to the unlocked 

doors to keep umvanted persons from ~'7andering through the police buildings. 
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CODE I 

Definition: A semiconfidential method of rapid call back and 

assembly of police wi thout alarming the, general public. 

Authorization: On order of the Chief of Police, Hatch Commander 

or their designated representatives, "Code I" will be initiated by 

calling the following cooperating agencies: 

1. WIBH 272-3456 

2. KEWI 272-2122 

3. WEN 232-0505 

Lf. KTOP /KTSB 

Procedure: The person calling will identify himself and requ~st 

the cooperating agency to initiate "Code I" for the Topeka Police 

Departmen t. 

Verification should be made by having the agency call back to 

police headquarters on 354-9551 ext. 300 to verify that a Code I does 

exist and to authenticate the call, 

Broadcast: Radio station personnel are asked to repeat the fol-

lowing broadcast verbatim bet,veen records or commercials as their log 

permits for a period of 15 minutes, no other comment need be made by the 

announcer because all police personnel will recognize this message. 

Message: "Radio or TV Station (" "), a Code I does exist." 

To implement a Code I t the Watch Commander may assign additional 

help to call personnel. 

If a Code I is implemented during the night, it ,vill be necessary 

to utilize a telephone procedure. 
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All personnel who arc informed of a Code I, either by radio, TV, 

or phone will inunediately report to headquarters as soon and as safely 

as possible. 

All personnel who are notified of a Code I will report to the Roll 

Call room of the Police Annex ivhere they will remai.n until assigned or 

re1e.ased. 

A current list of phone numbers will be kept by all divisions of 

their personnel and all personnel will advise their immediate supcr-

visor of any change in their phone numbers. 

I , 
ji 
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TOPEKA POLICE DEPMTHI:NT 

CHECK LIST 

POLICE DISPATCIlER HII:LTAKE l1i"E F6i,1.6WINC; STITPS-\JIUZ;'\fTIiE S-iRENSAi'fE--SOtiN'I5i':Ij--iFtiif-l;~i:rilb\ ,-.~
A TORNADO W~\TING OR _ATONIC ATTACK 

INITIALS REHARKS 

REN<5VJrcovlfiCit'ffo}[ SfRl:~1 BU'J>:l'ONS Ai\fD-SOlJND-'fITE-' ----.-------. --~-.-- .. --.--.-... - ... 
SIRENS - If sirens do not sound (malfunction) 
call Shawnee County Sheriff's Office, 
(354-1992 or Hot Line) and have them sound 
them. 

BROADCAST TO THE CARS THAT THE SIRENS ARE 
SOUNDING 

ACTIVATE PLECTRON AND HAKE THE ANNOUNcENENT 
ON BOTH'THE HUSAD AND PLECTRON SYSTEHS AT 
THE SAt\fE TIME 

._--_._--------,_. __ . 
CAU .. THE OFFICER OF THE DAY IN CHARGE OF 
THE SHIFT A..~D HAVE HIH ASSIG:-l SOHEONE TO 
ASSIST THE RADIO ROON 

.-.-----.,,,-- I 

._-_._._-- -----. 
HAKE A..~ ANNOUNCEHENT ON THE HOT IJINE THAT 
THE SIRENS HAVE SOUNDED AND THE REASON J?OR IT 

CALL TIlE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

NOTIFY ONE l-1El-ffiER OF THE CIVIL DEFENSE STAFF 

NOTE: DO NOT SOUND THE SIREN FOR ALL CLEAR 
(All clear announcements are given by local radio stations) 
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______ CIIECK LIST 
POLICE J5'TslTRr1;HJ~:R -WiI:L NOT"ii:ly-ffiif FOLLO,~"TNG-'W{[EN-l\'170rUiM)'O\v-;\TCif-fs--i~r-I:FFECT ;·-*(ti~"c·-·--·-'" 

. _SpC!..r.i~l_~nd EmC\rf,l'Tlcy procedures for anything you ar() not C.t.'.l.' to:i..n of.) --.- ...... -- .(\~-......... ---,-..... -- .... --------,.--... ~ .... _.--. --
AGNECY OR PERSO~ __ :£ELr':PHO~-E---==--' --"-~~l~f!!~;~P.~~~\~~ ~c'Ai~s --_._ .. ---..... -_._.---_ .... _ ... __ ........ _- - --- -- ...-,_"-'--_"_' 

OFFICER IN CIL\RGE OF TRAFFIC 
-6·F .. j;iCEI{"i"£1-(:li.!\i~Gi~6·1~-i):,vJitC>1:·-·· ------------- ._. .., .. ~ 

OFFICER :IN-r.I~\i{(;irC)F DE'rj~c'i'ivES .. -----.-. ~" __ '_'T .. · • __ 

-Ol':PI CIEiClN~(:WAj{GE OF slfrFji"ci~S---- ----_ . . _----""'-'""----..... -

------------_. ------- .-. -----_.- ...... -,~-.. ,,"" .. 
--. -- .. . ____ "'''''',_.-ilo-

---_.- ._------- !------ --_ .. -_.------- .- ._- ---"""-- --.-....... -.""~ ..... --
If no one is on duty, not:i. fy the 
p!:l?.£g.t..!.~l:.t:!:i._l}_(':.~~._Li s t c tl bl'lmv 
H(1l.C?E_J~:..J~~})!.~L-__ 232-5658 

._----- ---'---"._." --.;.....--.-, .. ~ -
..... ,,----- --_ ........ ,-_._- ........... -~ .. ........, .... ~ ... "'-. 

C~_~_)~:~o2~~rt.~1 ._------ 232-·9127 
2 C;(;:·4 KS023 3··:"719 -f-- - - --~"'''---''''''''-

l'f aj5~.T....l~_. lLl1 ]~. or C.ap_~_.'~ Z inu~C'~'nl<Jn ~~ ._. 
li£j or H. Knarmw -2 34-·CiT~f5--------.-- .. _ .. _---,.." .. ._, ...... --- -""=-., .... ,. 

~ -..-- .I--~-- ----.. --.. __ ... _._-----_ .. -.----- ... ~~-- -. ..-- .~--

Fire Dennr tnwn t Radio Hot Line 
or 354-951!+ ------------------------.- - ...... -.-.-----.- .-----~----.--

Cl~ieL~l..'21:i.9..c (Fnwl) __ 266 -66 38 1---_._-f--:._--.- - ... ----- ---"-.-Asst. Chief of Police 23/+-3094 
f---

Lt. 5:-tvinkcu{vad0r - '-272-6638 --------. ... 
l£._~v ny_ C'3.1..1.LIq.0.}~:_r.Q.~~i cr_. _________ 272-1625 ____ .. _,d_, .. _ ............ c_~ _____ ---------------
§.g~.~. Damron 272-0058 
Lt. Shinn 232-4798 

.~. i-------- --",_ .. ,£-

_._--
266-7991-'-

.,-r--------- --"--' -
COP~.:",}J· Dreher 

2 35 -6-566--(1);1::-) ._-------,.... .. o_._ ......... ___ ~,_ 
Hayor's Office 

272-9392 
Home (Cnr 98) (Unlisted home) 

272-7636 
(Lis.ted home) ---" --Board of Education 257-0001 
357-0351 

(Afte.r hours or nights) 
Dr. Bolton 266-4067 

If no answer 601 or 602 
on radio 
23~1-56-68 -

ShmYTlo.e Coun tL.£:~.dica1 Association 
Civil Defense Office or one of the Hot Line or 
follo\ving 234-5555 
Bob Jones, 2732 Ohio . 23/,-0990 

1-=-":--- --' --
Ken Burgett 272-09% --/--. __ . --
Ellis GO~7ing . 232-3358 

--------,--_._--- , 

---_._--
Washburn University Day 235-531.11 

Night 235 -5405 

NOTE - 'Iwen you contact the above, you should state: "THI.S IS THE POLICE DEPARTHENT'S 
'IMTCH BULLETIN NUHBER EXISTS FRON TO "lL: is 
your responsibility to lis ten to the radio for further -information. 

* Cap t. Zimmerman is alternate to Maj or Hill. 
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CALL BACK UINEDIATELY - CODE I OR PARTIAl" CODE I 

Chief James Freel 266-9231 

Hajor Floyd Ginder 234-309 Lf 

Najor 1{U8 s ell Hill 266- /1880 

Lt. Robert Lower 357-71L17 

Major Dan Hallory 232-5658 

Capt. Larry Dreher 266-7991 

L'-... Lan:y Shinn 232-Lf798 

Capt. John Hinkc:nwader 272-6638 

Sgt. Jim Craig 671-2415 

Sgt. Ray Lacey 272-268J. 
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Unit 31 

Unit 7 Lf 

Unit 60 

Unit 12J. 

Unit 89 

Unit 28 

Unit 38 
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Date ----

CHECK LIST 

=============================== ---------
POLICE DISPATCHER WILL CAUSE THE FOLLOWING TO BE NOTIFIED IN THE EVENT OF 

A DISASTER 

GET THE LATEST DISASTER PLAt\! FROH THE CENTER DESK & HAVE IT HANDY (This 

is in the radio room, right hand drawer of supervisors desk). 

DO THE FOLLOHING INITIALS REMARKS 

BROADCAST TO ALL CARS THE FOLLOHING: 

"ATTENTION ALL CARS", THEN GIVE 

THE DISASTER INFOR}~TION 

CONTACT THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE 

POLICE STATION AND NOTIFY HIH OF 

THE DISASTER 
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Enc1soure 113 

Page 5 

Date. ______________ __ 

POLICE DISPATCHER HILL CAUSE THE FOLLOHING TO BE NOTIFIED IN THE EVENT OF A 

DISASTER 

AGENCY OR PERSON 

OFFICER IN CHARGE 

CHIEF FREEL 

MAJOR GINDER 

SGT. DAHRON 

'MAJOR HILL 

CAPT. DREHER 

HAYOR 

LT. SHINN 

Officer 
Home 

FIRE DEPARTHENT 

HIGH1<lAY PATROL 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

FORBES AFB 

CIVIL DEFENSE 

STORNONT VAIL HOSPITAL 

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL 

RED CROSS 
Mr. SOUTHALL 

SALVATION ARMY 
MAJOR TEKAUTZ 

TELEPHONE NO. 

On the air or 
headquarters 

266-9231 

234-3094 

272-0058 

266-4880 

266-7991 

235-6566 
272-9392 

232-4798 

Hot Line or 
354-951Lf 

Hot Line or 
296-2397 

Hot Line or 
354-1040 

Hot Line 

Hot Line or 
Home Phones 

234-9961 

235-8411 

234-0568 or 
357-0138 

233-9468 or 
232-3211 
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HELICOPTER Et<lERGENCY PLAN 

In the event of an emergency, the Watch Commander will immc.>clintcly 

notify the personnel at the heliport. If the helicopter is not being 

manned at that time., the. Watch Conunandel' ~."il1 contact the commander of 

the helicopter section. 

Capt. Donald B. Hende.rson 733 Ke.llam 23 lt-2880 

Lt. Ross Riggs 1711 McAlis ter 272-6630 

Cpl. Marc Hood }30x 192, Me.riden 48'1-3700 

Ptlm. Kenneth Bina 5720 N.E. Whiteside Dr . 286-00£,0 

Ptlm. Duane Nellenbruch 1174 Wayne 234-5881 

Ptlm. Robert W. Hicks 223 E. 34th 266-8640 

The helicopter section, upon notification will increase security 

measures on the helicopter, appraise themselves of all available infor-

mati on pertaining to the emergency and if practical, get in the air. 

If the emergency is of a civil disorder nature, the crelv will advise 

the staff of any fires, congregation of people, direction of travel of 

any groups or groups of vehicles. In general, the helicopter crew will 

keep the staff advised of any unusual activities they observe. 

During a civil disturbance, the crew will have the dual controls 

installed and keep the fuel tank topped off. 

If the emergency is of a disaster nature, the crew will advise the 

staff of: 

1. The size and scope 

2. Extent of damage 

3. Estimate of dead or injured, if possible 

4. Crowd control problems 

5. Other related information 
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PROCEDURE FOR REQUESTING ASSISTANCE FRON OUTSIDE AGENCIES 

In the event of an emergency \,,11erein local resources are inadequnto 

to handle the full scope of the problems, the following steps will be 

taken: 

A. The Chief of Police will notify the Hayor or next in line on tho 

City Commission, and advise them of the si.tuation . 

1. The Mayor will reques t the Governor or State Adj u tan l: General 

for the use of National Guard Troops. 

a. Request must be written or by telegraph 

b. Should the situation 80 indicate, telephone requests may 

be made and follo'ived by ivritten confirmation. 

2. The Nayor will stipulate in his request that the troops be armed 

and have the authority to use live ammunition. 

3. When the Governor approves the City Government's reques t fOl: 

National Guard Troops, the Adjutant General will order out the 

Guards. 

a. Commanders of National Guanl Units will retain conunand of 

their units but will cooperate with civilian authorities. 
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